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Abstract Oblique cutting is a working condition in fully mechanized mining whose function is making it possible for coal

shearer to cut coal wall. Coal shearer often exhibit large vibration amplitudes in oblique cutting since the shearer is forced

to be bent. In this study, dynamic behavior in oblique cutting for the coal shearer cutting unit gearbox (SCUG) is

investigated experimentally based on National Coal Mining Equipment Laboratory of China. A new long wall mining test

set-up consists of a test coal shearer and other auxiliary machines is developed for operating long wall coal mining process.

Realistic oblique cutting process is developed, and vibration response will be more accurate since both cutting loads and

test machine in this experiment are realistic. A data-acquisition system consisting of sensors, channel conditioner and

computer is developed to capture three-dimensional vibratory accelerations. A test matrix which included various com-

binations of key cutting load parameters is executed under realistic oblique cutting loads within a wide parameter range to

establish database. Experimental data is analyzed in time, domain and time-frequency domains for investigating the rules

of dynamic behavior for SCUG. Beat vibration phenomenon and the coupling of gear mesh frequencies are found in

experiment, resulting in local resonance and reduce fatigue life of SCUG. The influence of cutting load on beat phe-

nomenon and frequency coupling is demonstrated at the end, and some conclusions are obtained.
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1 Introduction

Long wall fully mechanized coal mining consisting of coal

shearer, hydraulic support, scraper conveyor and reversed

loader is used commonly in China, as shown in Fig. 1.

Among them, coal shearer is the most important due to the

direct role in coal cutting. Hence, coal shearer can deter-

mine the production capacity of a coal mine (Wang et al.

2006; Xu 2005; Rui and Huang 2000). However, the reli-

ability of coal shearer is very low and SCUG is a weak part

with more than 30% failure times in total (Wei and Tian

2007; Wang 2015; Zhou and Mi 2011; Zhai 2014). Oblique

cutting (shown in Fig. 2) is a working condition whose

function is making coal shearer to cut coal wall with the

help of scraper conveyor (Li and Wang 2007). Coal shearer

is forced to bent in oblique cutting. Therefore, analyzing

dynamic behavior of SCUG in oblique cutting is essential

for improving reliability of coal shearer.

Very little has been published on dynamic behavior of

SCUG. Among them, a group of papers focused on

dynamic behavior of gear transmission system and straight

line cutting. Zhao and Ma (2013) and Zhao and Tian

(2015) used empirical formula to simulate cutting load on

drum, and finite element software was used for calculating

the dynamic response and reliability of SCUG. Zhou et al.

(2016) and Zhang and Wang (2016) established a theo-

retical dynamic model using lumped mass method.

Dynamic behavior and reliability sensitivity of SCUG are

investigated and discussed. Recently, Liu et al.

(2015, 2016) Yi et al. (2018), Yang et al. (2017), Zhang
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et al. (2018a, b) and Zhu et al. (2018) used test-bed to study

dynamic response of SCUG for validating predicted results

calculated by lumped mass dynamic model. Constant and

sudden-change load on drum was applied on the test SCUG

in experiment.

Literature on dynamic behavior in oblique cutting of

SCUG is quiet sparse and limited. Mao et al. (2015)

established mechanical analysis model of shearer in obli-

que cutting and calculated fatigue life of hydraulic rod in

shearer. Yang et al. (2011) proposed force equations of

shearer in oblique cutting and analyzed the influence of

some key parameters on response of coal shearer. How-

ever, these mechanical models are all statics equations and

dynamic behavior cannot be obtained.

To the best knowledge of the authors, no published

study is available on experimental study of dynamic

behavior for SCUG in oblique cutting. Accordingly, overall

aim of this study is to investigate the dynamic behavior of

SCUG in oblique cutting. Some vibration characteristics

are observed in this experiment and the influence of several

key parameters on dynamic behavior of SCUG are also

discussed.

2 Experimental set-up

The experimental set-up designed and fabricated by

National Energy Mining Equipment Laboratory of China

for experimental investigation consists of a test coal

shearer machine, other long wall mining equipment, test

specimens and an accelerometer-based gearbox vibration

data collection system, as shown in Fig. 3. Test coal

shearer machine was identical with the ones working under

coal mines. Components of experimental coal wall was

made similar to real coal seam.

2.1 Experimental variables

According to Liu (2010), average chip thickness hz, max-

imum chip thickness hmax, average cutting resistance of

each pick Zi, total torque on drum Td are:

hz ¼ 1� cosubð Þhmax=ub ð1Þ
hmax ¼ 100vq=Spx ð2Þ

Zi ¼ Ahz 0:3þ 350bp
� �

ð3Þ

A � 150f ð4Þ

Td ¼
XN

i¼1

ZiDi=2 ð5Þ

where f , A, Di, N, Sp, x, ub are consistence coefficient of

coal seam, cutting resistance, diameter of pick tip, number

of picks in cutting, pick number of each cutting line,

rotation speed of drum, enclosed angle.

It can be seen from Eqs. (1)–(5) that: (1) traction speed

vq impacts chip thickness hz and then impact cutting

resistance Zi and torque on drum Td. (2) Cutting depth can

impact number of picks in cutting N and then impact tor-

que on drum Td. Hence, cutting depths, traction speeds are

selected as experimental variables.

Fig. 1 Fully mechanized coal mining system

Moving direction of coal 
shearer

Straight line cutting Oblique cutting Straight line cutting

‘S’ curve

Fig. 2 Fully mechanized mining process
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2.2 Measurement system and data acquisition

An accelerometer-based measurement system was devised

for measuring SCUG vibrations under coal cutting loads.

Tri-axial accelerometers are mounted on SCUG near

bearing holes of spur and planetary gear transmission, as

shown in Fig. 4. Acceleration signals from the output of

accelerometers were fed into 8-channel signal conditioner

(PCB 483M92) and signals were amplified. Then, vibration

signals were transmitted to an A/D converter that digitized

the analog signals at a user-defined sampling rate. Sample

frequency in this experiment was set 8500 Hz due to

meshing frequencies of gear transmission system in SCUG.

Meshing frequencies and their multiples can be found in

Zhang et al. (2018a).

2.3 Test procedure

In order to measure dynamic acceleration of SCUG accu-

rately, test procedure was designed based on realistic

oblique cutting in coal mines. Firstly, the left SCUG went

oblique cutting from right to left with constant traction

speed 1.5 m/min when the right part went without cutting

coal. Traction speed then reached to 3 m/min when the

right SCUG began going oblique cutting. Secondly, the

right SCUG went oblique cutting with traction speed range

of 3–5 m/min and cutting depth range of 0–600 mm. Then

coal shearer went straight line cutting from left to right

with cutting depth range of 0–600 mm and constant trac-

tion speed 1.5 m/min. Finally, coal shearer reached to the

right end of coal wall with traction speed 1.5 m/min and

cutting depth 600 mm.

3 Experimental results

Measured vibration acceleration results with the time range

of 0–840 s of both planetary and spur gear transmission of

SCUG are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. It is seen that vibration

acceleration increases significantly when oblique cutting

began at 450 s in vertical, horizontal and axial directions. It

is clear from the measured results that the acceleration

peak is the largest for vertical direction and the lowest for

axial direction in planetary gear transmission, while largest

for horizontal direction in spur gear transmission. Within

traction speed of 1.5 m/min and cutting depth range of

[100 mm, 600 mm], the measured acceleration peak values

of oblique cutting and straight line cutting are compared in

Fig. 7. It is seen that peak vibration values in oblique

cutting are close to and a little higher than that of straight

line in most cases (except for 300 mm in Fig. 7b). The

(a) Test SCUG                      (b) Internal gear transmission system

Drum

Spur gear transmission

Planetary gear 
transmission

Motor

Fig. 3 View of test SCUG and internal gear transmission system

Fig. 4 The locations of sensors Fig. 5 Oblique cutting signal in planetary transmission
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findings show that oblique cutting is a worse working

condition compared with straight line cutting.

3.1 Beat vibration phenomenon

In oblique cutting from about 450 to 650 s, beat vibration

phenomenon is observed and shown in Fig. 8a. FFT

spectrum (Fig. 8b) shows that the two dominant frequen-

cies 1230 Hz and 1400 Hz are close to each other. Beat

phenomenon occurs when two harmonic vibration signals

with too close space frequencies are excited by vibration

source in terms of mechanical vibration theory. The con-

ditions for beat phenomenon is:

1\max
w1

w2

;
w2

w1

� �
\1:2 ð6Þ

where w1 and w2 are angular frequencies of two harmonic

signals. The value of max w1

w2
; w2

w1

� �
in this paper is 1.13,

which resides between 1 and 1.2. Therefore, the value

satisfies the conditions given by Eq. (6) and the existence

of beat phenomenon is verified.

For identifying the source of beat vibration frequencies

1230 Hz and 1400 Hz, natural frequencies are obtained by

finite element method. A finite element model is estab-

lished for obtaining modal characteristics of gearbox

housing using ANSYS (Fig. 9). This model includes

178,123 elements (Solid 185 in ANSYS) and 312,564

nodes. Young’s elastic modules, yield limit, Poisson’s ratio

and density of housing were 200 GPa, 300 MPa, 0.3, and

7800 kg/m3, respectively. Full constraints were set on

holes of hinged ears. Results show that the 23th order

natural frequency is 1250 Hz and the 24th is 1390 Hz, and

they are very close to dominant frequencies 1230 Hz and

1400 Hz. Hence, these two natural frequencies of SCUG

are excited and beat vibration is caused by too close har-

monic vibrations.

Vibration accelerations of planetary transmission and

spur gear transmission are quite different because of dif-

ferent loads, meshing frequencies, gear parameters.

Therefore, beat vibrations of different cutting loads for

planetary and spur gear transmission are investigated,

respectively. In this paper, the increase of cutting load is

represented by cutting depth according to Eqs. (1)–(5).

Figure 10 shows the time–frequency response of planetary

transmission. It can be seen that the vibration energy is

concentrated on high frequency band, and the low-fre-

quency cutting load (lower than 50Hz in Fig. 10) is very

little. Hence, the vibration of SCUG is mainly caused by

high-frequency gear meshing vibration. The large vibration

of SCUG may be cause by two factors: one is the own large

Fig. 6 Oblique cutting signal in spur gear transmission

Fig. 7 Comparison of peak vibration accelerations between oblique and straight line cutting
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vibration of gear transmission system and the other is

resonance of SCUG caused by gear meshing vibration.

Elliptic wire frames with back and red represent large

vibration energy. Two large vibration frequency bands

(1230 Hz and 1400 Hz) are found in 100 mm cutting

depth, and vibration energy of 1230 Hz frequency band

reduced when cutting depth increased to 300 mm. When

cutting depth increased to 600 mm, 1230 Hz frequency

band disappeared and the vibration energy almost con-

centrate on 1400 Hz frequency band. Therefore, the beat

vibration phenomenon of planetary transmission reduces

with the cutting load on drum. Figure 11 shows the time–

frequency response of spur gear transmission. It can be

seen that the beat vibration is very weak in spur gear

transmission and unchanged with cutting load comparing

with planetary transmission. It is obvious that the

frequency bands of spur gear transmission are more

decentralized than that of planetary transmission and part

of vibration energy is distributed in above 3500 Hz due to

the higher meshing frequencies of spur gear transmission.

Therefore, the weak beat vibration phenomenon of spur

gear transmission may be caused by higher and decen-

tralized meshing frequencies and the natural frequency

1230 Hz is not excited.

3.2 Gear meshing frequency coupling

Gear meshing frequency coupling phenomenon, which is a

natural nonlinear dynamic characteristic of gear transmis-

sion system, occurs when meshing frequencies and their

harmonics of other transmission stages appear in the fre-

quency domain response of one transmission stage.

Meshing frequency coupling phenomenon are found by

some scholars (Walha et al. 2009; Wei et al. 2017; Liu

et al. 2015) in gear transmission system and this phe-

nomenon is also found in this paper. Frequency coupling

can increase the number of excitation frequency and

increase the probability of resonance for SCUG. The

influence rules of cutting load on gear meshing frequency

coupling phenomenon in planetary and spur gear trans-

mission are investigated in this paper. Figure 12 shows the

FFT spectra of planetary transmission. It can be seen that

meshing frequencies and their harmonics of other trans-

mission stages such as fz2, 2fz2 þ 2fm1, 2fz1, 2fz2 appear in

Fig. 8 Beat vibration phenomenon in mearured vibration signals

Fig. 9 Finite element model of the SCUG
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the first stage of planetary transmission. There are 4 cou-

pling frequencies when the cutting depth is 100 mm, and

this number decreases to 3 and 2 when the cutting depth

increases to 300 mm and 600 mm, respectively. Therefore,

the gear meshing frequency coupling phenomenon of

planetary transmission reduces with the cutting load on

drum. Figure 13 shows the frequency domain response of

spur transmission. It can be seen that more coupling fre-

quencies than planetary transmission are found in spur gear

transmission such as fz1, 2fz2, 2fz1, 2fz2 þ 2fm1, 2fz1 þ fz2.

The number of coupling frequencies keeps unchanged with

the increase of cutting load. Hence, cutting load can’t

influence the gear meshing frequency coupling of spur gear

transmission. In fact, no matter beat vibration or frequency

coupling, cutting load has almost no impact on the dynamic

response of spur gear but marked impact on planetary

transmission.

Fig. 10 Time–frequency response of planetary transmission
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Fig. 11 Time–frequency response of spur gear transmission

Fig. 12 Frequency coupling of planetary transmission
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4 Conclusions

(1) Coal cutting experiment of coal shearer is conducted

in oblique cutting to investigate dynamic behavior of

SCUG. Measured vibration accelerations were

obtained by experiment and time domain analysis

shows that oblique cutting is a worse working con-

dition than straight line cutting.

(2) Vibration of SCUG is mainly caused by high-

frequency gear meshing vibration.

(3) Beat vibration phenomenon of planetary transmis-

sion reduces with the cutting load. Spur gear

transmission part of SCUG is little influenced by

beat vibration.

(4) Coupling of gear meshing frequencies in planetary

gear transmission reduces with the cutting load and

the number of coupling frequencies keeps unchanged

with the increase of cutting load in spur gear

transmission. In fact, no matter beat vibration or

frequency coupling, cutting load has almost no

impact on spur gear transmission part of SCUG.
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